Uniform Policy

1. Background

1.1 The School uniform was changed in 2002 and was implemented in January 2004.

2. Legislation

2.2 The Sun Valley Primary School Constitution

3. SVPS Variform

3.1 Day Dress

3.1.1 Any combination of the following may be worn:

a) Navy quantec shorts with red piping and SVPS’S name on left leg.
b) White or navy blue short sleeve shirt with embroidered badge and name or Variform Sport Tour top with embroidered badge and name.
c) Sweat top– Navy Fleece top embroidered with SVPS.
d) Navy skorts (girls) with SVPS’S name on left leg.
e) Tracksuit pants with red piping
f) Tracksuit top: Regulation tracksuit zip top
g) Plain navy blue padded or unpadded winter warmer (strictly no logos) or light rain jacket
h) Bare foot (only with shorts)
i) Plain white slip slops (only with shorts)
j) White track shoes worn with plain white ankle socks or secret socks. Track shoes must be predominantly white with no more than 20% trim in navy blue, black, red or grey.
k) Girls hair may be tied up in red, white or navy approved fashion accessories.
l) Head coverings: Variform head coverings for girls with religious convictions may be purchased on order.
m) Sunhats: Variform red peak or cricket style hats should be worn in summer. The school endorses the W.H.O. policy also known as Wear Hats Outside.
n) Beanies: only plain navy blue or Variform SVPS beanie may be worn.
o) Sunscreen: High SPF sunscreen must be applied before coming to school each day in summer. Before sports skills and afternoon outdoor events, the SPF should be re-applied. This is the responsibility of the parents and not the educator.

3.2 Formal wear:

3.2.1 The following must be worn for functions and outings:

a) Long or short navy blue quantec shorts with logo or Tracksuit pants.
b) White shirt with badge and the name of the school.
c) White track shoes with ankle socks. (Shoes must be worn with Tracksuit pants).
d) Sweat top: Regulation navy sweat top or Tracksuit top: Regulation tracksuit zip top.
e) Variform Sport/Tour/Events tops may **not** be worn as Functions/Evening or Outing Wear.

3.3 Variform Sports

3.3.1 The following may be worn:

a) Red nylon long life soccer shirt or the new shirt introduced to specific sports
b) White shorts and/or navy shorts or skorts.
c) Either: Bare foot or plain white slip slop or White track shoe with ankle white socks.
   (Depending on type of sport you plan to play)
d) The following may be worn **OVER** the basic Variform Sportswear:
e) Tracksuit pants (these must be worn over the white shorts).
f) Tracksuit top: Regulation tracksuit zip top.
g) Fleecy top: Regulation navy sweat top.
h) Navy blue padded or unpadded winter warmer or light rain jacket.
i) Specific sportswear is determined by the Sport Code i.e. Rugby, Hockey, Swimming etc.

4. SMA Variform and Uniform (Silvermine Academy – The High School)

4.1 The Formal Uniform:

4.1.1 This uniform is to be worn for School Outings, Assembly, Prize Giving, Official Functions, etc.:

a) White golf shirt with embroidered badge
b) Boys or Girls: Beige Chino’s.
c) Girls: Beige Chino Skirt. (Skirts are not permitted to be shorter than 4 fingers above the knee when measured from the centre of knee and must touch the ground when kneeling.)
d) Black Lace-up Shoes.
e) School Blazer.

4.2 Every day wear:

a) Blue golf shirt with embroidered badge.
b) Tracksuit pants.
c) Tracksuit top.
d) White Takkies.
e) Triacetate Top, Silvermine Academy Beanie, Silvermine Academy Scarf, Fleece Top, Silvermine Academy Blue Shorts
f) Underwear: Boy’s and Girl’s underwear is not permitted to be visible. Girls are required to wear white or light beige undergarment, particularly under their white golf shirts.

5. General Policy for SVGoS: (Silvermine Academy and Sun Valley Primary)

5.1 Jewelry Policy

5.1.1 Boys: No earrings, body studs, bangles, bracelets, neck chains, tattoos etc. may be worn at school with the Variform
5.1.2 Girls: may have a single gold or silver non-decorative ear stud or sleeper. No rings, bangles or necklaces, tattoos etc (except Medi Alert discs) may be worn at school with the Variform.

5.2 Hair Policy

5.2.1 Hair should be washed regularly, free of lice and nits, and must be neatly styled. If nits and lice are found, the child will be sent home immediately to avoid spreading the lice.

5.2.2 Colouring and shaving of hair, including highlights and mohawks, is prohibited with the Variform (*or on a Civvies Day)

5.2.3 Boys: Hair should not touch their shirt collar or fall over their ears. Hair should not hang over their eyes.

5.2.4 Girls: Hair that touches the shirt collar must be tied up with red (except Silvermine Academy the High School) white or navy accessories. Hair should not hang over their eyes.